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More catalogues from Floris Books:

Featured Titles
In this catalogue you’ll find details of our new children’s 
books, including our Kelpies range of Scottish books for 
children everywhere and classic stories from Elsa Beskow 
and Sibylle von Olfers.

To place an order:
Please contact our distributor BookSource on  
orders@booksource.net. You can also download trade 
order forms on our website.

Edelweiss:
Edelweiss is a free online digital catalogue platform that 
allows booksellers to efficiently manage their ordering 
process, network with other booksellers and publishers, 
and access digital proofs.

For more information:
You can find full details of all our books at  
FlorisBooks.co.uk and DiscoverKelpies.co.uk.

Questions? Email us at floris@florisbooks.co.uk.

Click a 
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to view online!
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198 x 130 mm  |  288pp  |  978-178250-840-3  |  paperback  |  £7.99  |  Age 9-12  |  17 August 2023

Cloudlanders
CHRISTOPHER MACKIE

A fast-paced, laugh-out-loud fantasy adventure with a 
unique cast of characters and tonnes of heart
• The astounding debut novel from endlessly inventive Kelpies Prize-

winning author Christopher Mackie
• Stars an unforgettable band of misfits, including Kurt the giant 

mushroom, Flicker the gemstone faerie, wood-nymph twins and  
a gruff, shapeshifting wolf

• Set above a flooded Earth, on the floating island of Bastion, where 
magic has allowed the last of the world’s inhabitants to survive

• Imaginative and funny, this is the perfect magical adventure for fans of  
Ben Miller, Tom Fletcher and Terry Pratchett

Christopher Mackie grew up in a quiet 
village outside Glasgow, creating imaginary 
worlds and telling tall tales to anyone who 
would listen. In 2019, he won the Kelpies 
Prize for Writing and wrote Cloudlanders, 
his first children’s novel, during the 2020 
lockdowns. Chris works in Dundee and Perth 
and lives in Edinburgh.

“The world-building is delightful,  
rich and expansive... A sumptuous joy of a story.” 

cat anderson, the edinburgh bookshop

“bursting with thrills, spills and memorable characters.” - justin davies, author of haarville

Meet the characters read an extract

https://bit.ly/3NsDBL7
https://bit.ly/3NsDBL7
https://bit.ly/3NoUFlh
https://bit.ly/44buvIJ


“Ten seconds.” Kurt exhaled slowly. “Ten seconds 
until he’s out of reach.”

“Out of reach?” Flicker glanced nervously over her 
shoulder, towards the sputtering aeroplane. “Kurt, 
you can’t be serious…”

“We have to help him,” Kurt said, his mind made 
up and his fear half-drowned, “and we’re doing it 
together.” He rushed forwards, grabbing Flicker as he 
went, and the two of them tumbled off the top of the 
watchtower.

“No, Kurt, waiiiiiiit!” Flicker shrieked as Kurt 
wrapped himself into a huge, squishy ball around her. 
They hurtled downwards, towards the Brink and the 
endless expanse of clouds below. The mushroom cap 
on Kurt’s head acted like a spongy, spotted parachute, 
slowing their descent as the wind whistled all around 
them.

Yes, Kurt was afraid of heights. He was utterly 
petrified by the thought of falling off the edge of 
Bastion. But if someone was in trouble, then Kurt had 
to help them, even if it meant throwing himself off the 
top of a watchtower like the world’s fastest falling star.

Down they fell, past the watchtower door, past 
Windbreaker Brink, past the edge of the world as they 
knew it, down towards the thick, grey clouds that 
smothered the earth. Kurt kept his eyes fixed firmly 
on the flaming plane and its terrified pilot, who was 
now standing over the controls, pulling desperately 
on levers and winches to no avail. They locked eyes 
as the plane drew level with Kurt. The Shroomling 
reached out one of his hands.

The Outsider looked around at  
his plane, looked up at the Brink, 
and seemed to come to the same 
conclusion as Kurt: he wasn’t going  
to make it. He took his hands off the controls, 
scrambled out of the cockpit and up onto  
the wing. 

“What’s he doing?” Flicker cried, clinging tightly 
to Kurt’s chest. “If he’s not careful, he’s going to  
fall off!”

“He won’t fall,” Kurt shouted over the rushing 
wind. “He’s going to jump.”

The Outsider took a deep breath, then leapt from 
the flaming wing of his makeshift plane as another 
bolt of lightning struck the craft. He let out a guttural 
cry as he flew across the stormy expanse, his arms 
and legs flailing desperately as they reached towards 
Kurt. They met in the eye of the storm, colliding 
like two out-of-control comets, and Kurt caught the 
Outsider’s rain-slicked hand. The rope went taut  
and the three of them came to an abrupt, juddering 
halt above the clouds. The nosediving plane spiralled 
on beneath them, disappearing into the darkness with 
a tragic sputter, and Kurt felt the rope around his 
waist twist as he spun like a lopsided mobile above a 
baby’s cot.

“You caught him!” Flicker squealed. “You actually 
caught him. Now what?”

“To be honest,” Kurt said, as they spun 
round again, “I hadn’t thought that far 
ahead.”

extract

read more  
on edelweiss

Flicker, the Gemstone Faerie

kurt,  the shroomling

https://bit.ly/41oitJc


Download ARC  
on Edelweiss

Sample spreads  
on next page!

Spectacular Scottish Women
Celebrating Inspiring Lives from Scotland

WORDS BY LOUISE BAILLIE
ILLUSTRATIONS BY EILIDH MULDOON

A collection of fascinating and inspiring biographies 
of spectacular Scottish women, past and present 
• Scottish author and former journalist Louise Baillie gathers a 

diverse collection of incredible and important women, presenting 
their empowering stories in a way that will capture the 
imagination of today’s young readers

• Bestselling illustrator Eilidh Muldoon brings each featured woman 
to life with striking, vibrant portraits in her distinctive style

• The perfect gift for the spectacular Scottish women of the future

Louise Baillie lives in Glasgow with her husband, two daughters and 
their black lab. Spectacular Scottish Women is Louise’s first book.

Eilidh Muldoon has illustrated many books for children in her lively 
and decorative style. She currently lives outside Edinburgh with her 
family.

234 x 210 mm  |  colour illustrations  |  144pp  |  978-178250-864-9  |  hardback  |  £14.99  |  Age 7-11  |  17 August 2023

Read the eye-opening life stories of amazing Scottish women – many you know, and many you won’t believe you hadn’t heard of!

• Annie Lennox
• Victoria Drummond
• Rose Reilly
• Jackie Kay
• Mary, Queen of 

Scots
• Evelyn Glennie

• Corinne Hutton
• Sophia Jex-Blake
• Emile Sandé
• Karen Gillan
• Mary Somerville
• Lorraine Kelly

• Jeannie Robertson
• Liz McColgan
• Joan Eardley
• Roza Salih
• Elsie Inglis
• Catherine Heymans

• Mary Barbour
• Anne Lorne Gillies
• Flora MacDonald
• Ali Smith
• Eunice Olumide
• Jennie Lee

• Kayleigh Haggo
• Jane Haining
• Iona Fyfe
• Nosheena Mobarik
• Jessie Valentine
• Laura Young  

(Less Waste Laura)

https://bit.ly/3nJm07k
https://bit.ly/3LGKvLx
https://bit.ly/3LGKvLx


Vibrant, characterful 
illustrations by  
Eilidh Muldoon

Accessible, easy-to-read 
layout, perfect for a quick 
look or an in-depth read

Empowering stories 
of persistence, 
achievement, ingenuity 
and innovation by 
former journalist 
Louise Baillie

Download 
an ARC on 
Edelweiss

https://bit.ly/3nJm07k


311 x 224 mm  |  colour illustrations  |  44pp  |  978-178250-863-2  |  hardback  |  £12.99  |  Age 6-12  |  07 September 2023

An Amazing History Atlas  
of Scotland

WORDS BY DAVID MACPHAIL
ILLUSTRATIONS BY ANDERS FRANG

An entertaining and informative atlas for children, 
bursting with intriguing Scottish history
• Discover fascinating facts about Scotland at every turn, from ancient 

civilisations and warring kings to the industrial revolution and  
cloning sheep

• Dynamic and vibrant illustrations bring Scotland’s colourful stories and 
rich history to life

• From the creative team behind An Amazing Illustrated Atlas of Scotland

David MacPhail is an award-winning 
author who writes about the funny side 
of history. He lives in Perthshire, Scotland.

Anders Frang is the illustrator of the 
Amazing Atlas series. He currently lives 
in Copenhagen, Denmark.

More Amazing Atlases: Also by David MacPhail:

Welcome to 
Scotland!

Take a tour through Scotland’s 
past to discover how its 

incredible people and places 
connect to the most amazing 
moments in Scottish history.

Fun Facts!

250

https://bit.ly/3LkDA9h
https://bit.ly/3LkDA9h
https://bit.ly/3LkDA9h
https://bit.ly/3NsEZxj
https://bit.ly/3oONKYa
https://bit.ly/3NqYFBG
https://bit.ly/3oRilnX
https://bit.ly/41Tixls


Recent Favourites from Kelpies

Visit our website to browse  
all our Kelpies books!

Don’t miss our free  
classroom resources!

“A fantastically fishy adventure.”
– maria kuzniar, author of  

the Ship of Shadows series

“An eccentric and fantastical 
mystery.” – kirkus reviews

“Lavish design and artwork... 
written by a master of her trade.” 
– geraldine mccaughrean

https://bit.ly/3HsjA3k
https://bit.ly/41TSKt9
https://bit.ly/3VkXqpw
https://bit.ly/3Ledche
https://bit.ly/40TOLLO
https://bit.ly/40RccFS
https://bit.ly/3nh9sng
https://bit.ly/3Lpl289
https://bit.ly/40TP1KM
https://bit.ly/3NrGDPC
https://bit.ly/41K6V45
https://bit.ly/3HseCnx
https://bit.ly/3NoUFlh
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Hello Animals
A Board Book Gift Collection

LOES BOTMAN

Say hello to sleepy animals, special animals, adorable 
baby animals – and brilliant bugs! 
• This beautiful gift collection includes four mini board books in a 

presentation box
• The Hello Animals series combines life-like pastel illustrations with 

sparse, accurate words to create an engaging and educational series
• Introduces young children to a range of wonderful animals and insects 
• An ideal new baby gift or present for a young child

Loes Botman is an artist and illustrator from the Netherlands. Her technique of using 
pastels and her hands allows her to fully connect with her work and infuse her drawings 
with life. Her love of animals is a constant inspiration for her work. 

160 x 135 mm  |  colour illustrations  |  48pp  |  978-178250-856-4  |  gift box of four mini board books  |  £22.50  |  Age 1-3  |  21 September 2023

This box set includes:

“A lovely biology and vocabulary 
lesson rolled into one.”
– kirkus reviews

https://bit.ly/3Hr9Gir
https://bit.ly/3Hr9Gir
https://bit.ly/3AKGZtf
https://bit.ly/3Hx6UIN
https://bit.ly/3VvbqgI
https://bit.ly/3ANvilq


“A joyous conservation 
message wrapped in a 
colorful feast for the eyes.”  
– kirkus reviews

“Breath-takingly beautiful, 
heartfelt and humorous.”  
– book bairn

Finding the Way to Faraway Valley
CECILIA HEIKKILÄ

A stunning, heart-warming picture book adventure  
with a message about respecting nature
• A celebration of adventure, wild landscapes and the special bond 

between grandparents and grandchildren
• Gently explores the need to protect and preserve wild spaces  

and natural habitats
• lllustrations full of striking colours and textures perfectly evoke the 

excitement of a journey, and the wonder of vast landscapes
• A charming story, full of warmth and heart, about a long-planned 

voyage to a very special place

Cecilia Heikkilä is an acclaimed Swedish author  
and illustrator of children’s books. 

280 x 215 mm  |  colour illustrations  |  40pp  |  978-178250-854-0  |  hardback with jacket  |  £12.99  |  Age 4-7  |  21 September 2023

More inspiring adventures:

https://bit.ly/3LsdnpD
https://bit.ly/3LsdnpD
https://bit.ly/41bwtpT
https://bit.ly/3HrgjBG
https://bit.ly/3AKNjkp
https://bit.ly/3AHqPRv


This Is My Treehouse
STORY BY GUILLAUME GUÉRAUD
ILLUSTRATIONS BY ALFRED

A beautifully written, lyrical celebration of playfulness 
and imagination
• A child embarks on remarkable adventures in which their treehouse 

becomes a gateway to fantastical worlds 
• Award-winning author Guillaume Guéraud perfectly captures the joyful 

sanctuary to be found in a great den
• Graphic-novel artist Alfred brings the imagined landscapes to life with 

stunningly absorbing visuals
• Reminds young readers that their imagination can take them anywhere

Guillaume Guéraud is an award-winning 
children’s author from France.

Alfred is a prize-winning graphic-novel 
artist, illustrator and screenwriter from 
France. 

270 x 270 mm  |  colour illustrations  |  36pp  |  978-178250-855-7  |  hardback with jacket  |  £12.99  |  Age 4-7  |  21 September 2023

Discover the power of imagination:

“A celebration of childhood 
and friendship, replete with 
imagination, ambition, and even 
a bit of mischief… Touching, 
memorable, exquisite.”  
– kirkus reviews, Starred Review

My treehouse gets hot in summer. But up high 
there’s always a breeze. I listen to the soft sway of 
the trees and feel the warmth of the sun on my feet.

Sometimes, I read about incredible journeys to 
faraway places. And I’m not in the forest any more, 
I’m a million miles away, on a daring quest.

Wherever my imagination takes me…

https://bit.ly/3LLK82h
https://bit.ly/3LLK82h
https://bit.ly/44xKuB9
https://bit.ly/3NxrkVW
https://bit.ly/3p5ApL6
https://bit.ly/40U613S


One Christmas in Our Building
A Very Merry Mystery

STORY BY JOHANNA LINDEMANN
ILLUSTRATIONS BY ANDREA STEGMAIER

A quirky, unique and modern festive story about 
community spirit and the true meaning of the season
• A story of kindness and togetherness in a diverse community  

where different traditions come together for a special day
• The first-person text perfectly captures a child’s perspective  

at Christmastime
• Lively illustrations, packed with detail, lend gentle humour  

to this seasonal tale

Johanna Lindemann has worked in 
advertising and film but especially loves 
writing for children. She lives near 
Bremen, Germany, with her family.

Andrea Stegmaier is the illustrator of 
many books, including We Are All Under 
One Wide Sky, Home and Aaalligator!  She 
lives in Stuttgart, Germany.

289 x 225 mm  |  colour illustrations  |  36pp  |  978-178250-861-8  |  hardback  |  £12.99  |  Age 3-7  |  21 September 2023

More festive favourites:

“Rewarding... lovely...  
well worth discovering.”  
– kirkus reviews

“A beautiful, mystical way 
to appreciate what we can 
all gain from the festive 
season.’ – juno

New  
edition

https://bit.ly/3LpqhV9
https://bit.ly/3LpqhV9
https://bit.ly/40VEhvF
https://bit.ly/40UbTdh
https://bit.ly/3HvNQL4
https://bit.ly/3VvTsdQ


Merlina and the Magical Mishap
DANIELA DRESCHER

A luminous autumnal tale from the bestselling 
international illustrator of the Little Fairy series
• Merlina the little witch and Igor the little dragon’s harvest plans go 

awry when Merlina tries to help with some magic spells
• Daniela Drescher conjures up a witch’s cottage full of cosy clutter and a 

delightful pumpkin patch dotted with seasonal wildlife in her colourful 
and unique style

• A gently humorous story about friendship, making mistakes and trying 
your best 

• The perfect book for harvest time and Halloween 

Daniela Drescher is an internationally acclaimed author and illustrator from Munich, 
Germany. The creator of more than forty children’s books, her work is inspired by 
nature and her wish to engage children with the natural world. 

254 x 227 mm  |  colour illustrations  |  28pp  |  978-178250-860-1  |  hardback  |  £10.99  |  Age 4-7  |  21 September 2023

Also by Daniela Drescher:

New  
edition

More beautiful 
books by  

Daniela Drescher

https://bit.ly/3nqUT0r
https://bit.ly/3nqUT0r
https://bit.ly/3nlBZIy
https://bit.ly/42hHHK6
https://bit.ly/3HulIaW
https://bit.ly/44mYZHw
https://bit.ly/44lsutp


Find out more about 
Daniela Drescher

What’s Hiding Under There?
DANIELA DRESCHER

Lift the flaps to discover what’s hiding in the old tree, amongst 
the berries, beside the toadstool, or under the leaves
• Young children will enjoy answering “What’s hiding under there?” as they  

lift the multiple flaps on each spread 
• Daniela Drescher’s vibrant illustrations bring together magical creatures  

and woodland animals in detailed natural settings  
• A beautiful, robust new edition from the creator of In the Land of Fairies

235 x 205 mm  |  colour illustrations  |  16pp  |  978-178250-857-1  |  hardcover board book with flaps  |  £14.99  |  Age 2-5  |  19 October 2023

Little readers will also love:

lift the 
       flap!

New  
edition

“This chunky 
board book 
is bright and 
cheerful and 
perfect for small 
hands!”
– kaleidoscope 

magazine

https://bit.ly/44lsutp
https://bit.ly/42hWRiO
https://bit.ly/42hWRiO
https://bit.ly/40V77MG
https://bit.ly/3LlncWh
https://bit.ly/40PTyy0
https://bit.ly/3nlO68p
https://bit.ly/3oYxgNh


Little Tomte’s Christmas Wish
STORY BY INKERI KARVONEN
ILLUSTRATIONS BY HANNU TAINA

A heart-warming festive tale about a little tomte  
who hopes that Christmas will come
• A new edition of a joyful festive story about friendship and community
• Little Tomte learns the true meaning of Christmas as he celebrates with 

his friends and neighbours
• The Finnish winter landscape of snow-covered rooftops, starlit skies and 

woodland creatures shines in this charming tale

238 x 294 mm  |  colour illustrations  |  32pp  |  978-178250-853-3  |  hardback  |  £12.99  |  Age 3-6  |  21 September 2023

More classic Christmas tales:

New  
edition

Inkeri Karvonen is a teacher and children’s 
author from Finland.

Hannu Taina is an award-winning 
illustrator from Finland.

https://bit.ly/3AM58Qk
https://bit.ly/3AM58Qk
https://bit.ly/40UeWlJ
https://bit.ly/42fwdqx
https://bit.ly/3AJPrc3
https://bit.ly/3p4pUYv


Lottie, St Michael and  
the Lonely Dragon

STORY BY BEATRYS LOCKIE
ILLUSTRATIONS BY SANDRA KLAASSEN

An inspiring tale of courage, defying expectations and 
looking beneath the surface
• This charming story about a brave child who sees the good in  

a ferocious dragon 
• Encourages children not to judge too quickly
• This tale of bravery, kindness and a dragon is ideal for storytime  

during Michaelmas celebrations
• Includes warm, energetic and captivating illustrations from  

Sandra Klaassen

Beatrys Lockie was a class teacher at  
the Edinburgh Rudolf Steiner School. 
She lived in the Scottish Borders for 
many years.

Sandra Klaassen was born in the 
Netherlands and lived for many years 
in the Outer Hebrides, Scotland. She has 
illustrated over thirty children’s books.

276 x 230 mm  |  colour illustrations  |  32pp  |  978-178250-830-4  |  hardback  |  £12.99  |  Age 3-6  |  17 August 2023

Also illustrated by Sandra Klaassen:
“Gorgeous.”
– the herald

“A stunningly illustrated story... Told 
in both descriptive words and delicate, 
exquisite art works that depict 
wonderful things.”
– midwest book review

A story about courage...

Also by  
Beatrys Lockie:

https://bit.ly/3LN3sfF
https://bit.ly/3oX1yQy
https://bit.ly/3ALRL2r
https://bit.ly/3ALRL2r
https://bit.ly/3ALRL2r
https://bit.ly/3LLpbV1


The Discovery  
Illustrated Family Bible

EDITED BY CHRISTIAN MACLEAN
ILLUSTRATIONS BY DAVID NEWBATT

From the Creation to Revelation, the Old and New 
Testaments are warmly retold for children
• Beautifully illustrated with more than 50 glowing watercolour illustrations 

that bring key moments from the Bible to life
• A wonderful gift for children: with its durable hard cover, ribbon marker 

and space for a dedication, this Bible can be cherished for years to come 
• Includes maps of the Holy Land, a timeline and glossary in a fascinating 

Discovery section

Christian Maclean is chair of The Christian 
Community in Great Britain, editor at 
Floris Books and author of Pioneers of 
Religious Renewal. 

David Newbatt is an artist and teacher 
who lives and teaches at the Camphill 
Community for young adults with special 
needs in Aberdeen, Scotland.

225 x 180 mm  |  324pp  |  978-178250-865-6  |  hardback  |  £16.99  |  Age 8-12  |  19 October 2023

More bible stories for children:
“Beautifully illustrated in a 
realistic style, rich with detail.”
– school library journal

“Certain to become an enduringly 
popular addition to Christmas 
picture book collections.” 
– midwest book review

https://bit.ly/44lfiEL
https://bit.ly/44lfiEL
https://bit.ly/44lfiEL
https://bit.ly/3HwyohL
https://bit.ly/410F1zA
https://bit.ly/44mxJcw


300 x 300 mm  |  colour illustrations  |  24pp  |  978-178250-838-0  |  month-to-view wall calendar  |  £12.99 inc VAT  |  18 May 2023

Elsa Beskow Calendar 2024
ELSA BESKOW

Discover a favourite illustration by Elsa Beskow every 
month with this gorgeous calendar
• Beautiful and practical — this month-to-view wall calendar features 

charming seasonal images from Elsa Beskow
• Lots of room to keep track of family schedules — with UK, US and 

Swedish holidays marked
• Eco-friendly: printed using plant-based inks on sustainable paper and 

with a cardboard envelope — no plastic shrink wrap!
• An ideal Christmas gift, the Elsa Beskow Calendar has been a 

perennial bestseller for over ten years Elsa Beskow (1874—1953) is the most popular children’s 
author-illustrator in Sweden. Often described as Sweden’s 
Beatrix Potter, Elsa Beskow’s picture books have been 
known and loved for over a century. Her charming 
stories of children and magical folk, accompanied by 
her signature illustrations, are cherished the world over.

More Elsa Beskow gifts:

Discover  
Elsa Beskow  

Gift 
Collections
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inable paper and plant-b
ased inks

Now with 
eco-friendly 
packaging

Find out more about 
Elsa Beskow

https://bit.ly/42kfvXj
https://bit.ly/42kfvXj
https://bit.ly/3HvcqM3
https://bit.ly/3NnRbPN
https://bit.ly/3HvcUld
https://bit.ly/3HxdbUR


the world of

• New cover designs  
with gold foil details

• Unique endpapers

• Premium-quality 
paper

• Cloth spines

• Mini and full-size  
editions available

See all  
picture books by  

Elsa Beskow

Beautiful new editions of Elsa Beskow’s 
beloved picture books:

https://bit.ly/41T8L2P
https://bit.ly/3AJPrc3
https://bit.ly/3VqKOgw
https://bit.ly/42i2QUq
https://bit.ly/3Nvxw0t
https://bit.ly/44lwD0r
https://bit.ly/3Vqdbvx
https://bit.ly/3NvaTcp
https://bit.ly/44opwEK
https://bit.ly/3LpeQwT
https://bit.ly/3AND2nu
https://bit.ly/410hzlY
https://bit.ly/3npvZhR
https://bit.ly/40YgMls
https://bit.ly/3VoidbS
https://bit.ly/3p1GNTX
https://bit.ly/3npwgRV
https://bit.ly/42fzGFz
https://bit.ly/42d1c6E


A New York Times/ 
New York Public 
Library Best Illustrated 
Children’s Book 2021

“Breathtaking, 
wondrous, evocative.”  
– kirkus reviews, 
 Starred Review

Recent Favourites from Floris Books Browse our full selection online!

“A beautiful dedication 
to the mother figures of 
the world.”  
– youth services book review

“A wonderful book,  
full of emotion.”  
– juno

“Astonishing to behold.”  
– new york times

“A buoyant 
tribute to 
a child’s 
inquisitiveness.”
– kirkus reviews

https://bit.ly/3Hse15a
https://bit.ly/3nmaK0l
https://bit.ly/3AKRahr
https://bit.ly/44mBU8c
https://bit.ly/3Hv93oe
https://bit.ly/3Nr1mmV
https://bit.ly/40WHWtb
https://bit.ly/3AHqPRv
https://bit.ly/3Hwtlh1
https://bit.ly/3oZmG8S
https://bit.ly/40YVww5
https://bit.ly/3LOLvgN
https://bit.ly/40XUYGS
https://bit.ly/41bwtpT


Spring & Summer Picks from Floris Books Browse our full selection online!

Discover  
more seasonal 
collections on 

Edelweiss

https://bit.ly/3AKNjkp
https://bit.ly/3AIiNI2
https://bit.ly/42cMAUS
https://bit.ly/42aiyAY
https://bit.ly/44jajVi
https://bit.ly/42d3KBK
https://bit.ly/40V77MG
https://bit.ly/3p29HTR
https://bit.ly/3Hvawee
https://bit.ly/42i3TDW
https://bit.ly/41TcWvx
https://bit.ly/3NDtZgu
https://bit.ly/3LJEAFx
https://bit.ly/42hHHK6
https://bit.ly/3Hse15a
https://bit.ly/3NNn9Wb
https://bit.ly/3Hu9fEd


Winter Favourites from Floris Books Browse our full selection online!

Advent 
Calendar also 

available

https://bit.ly/3Hse15a
https://bit.ly/42fwdqx
https://bit.ly/40VEhvF
https://bit.ly/3p4pUYv
https://bit.ly/3p3lsJy
https://bit.ly/44nHNli
https://bit.ly/3HxFDpA
https://bit.ly/44mxJcw
https://bit.ly/3oV0lsZ
https://bit.ly/41W9Qqi
https://bit.ly/3VvTsdQ
https://bit.ly/3nmFXAA
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